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WIPP takesonegiant step forward'
A bitter, five-year congressional fight

over the world's first engineered nuclear
waste dump has been settled in time-hon-
ored fashion: in the back room.

A last-minute, closed-door compro-
mise bill 10 clear the biggest legal road-
block to opening New Mexico's $4.4 bil-
lion Waste Isolation Pilot Plant has
. angered critics of the proj9it as much as it
overjoyed WIPP supporters.

New Mexico environmentalists blast-
ed the state's senators for allegedly not
standing up strongly enough for health
and safety. Environmental activists also
took a shot at one of Congress' most out-
spoken environmentalists, House Interior
Commitee chairman George Miller, D-
Calif. They accused him of trading sup-
port for a weak WIPP bill to get a tough
water conservation bill for California.

Miller and New Mexico Sens. Pete
Domenici and Jeff Bingaman deny the
charges. But to those who have spent
years holding WIPP at bay, the passage of
the bill is a classic story of insider com-
promise, in which big
issues about how to
safeguard a nuclear
repository were almost
drowned in Congress'
last-minute Tush to
adjourn.

Passage gives the
U.S. Department of
Energy what it has want-
ed for years - owner-
ship of the' dump's
10,240 acres of Chi-
·huahuandesert southeast
of Carlsbad, N.M..Until
now, the InteriorDepart-
ment owned the land,
which P~iWI\'Pin legal
li'l'bo:. ,. --; . •.

WlPP s·warehouse- .
scale, above-ground
buildings have been
largely completed since
the late 1980s. Below
ground, numerous
. rooms have been carved
into its 2,150-foot-deep
salt beds. But under fed-
eral law, DOE could not
bring in a single truck-
load of nuclear wastes to
WlPP until it owned the land.

With this new law in hand, DOE is
Close to being able to import a few thou-
sand drums of plutonium-tainted wastes
from Idaho and California for a series of .
controversial tests. The only obstacles are
another round of federal and state agency
approvals, lasting maybe 10 months, and
Iawsuits from environmental groups.

DOE wants the tests to see if the site
meets federal nuclear and hazardous-waste
safety standards. If the tests work, it plans
10 permanently bury hundreds of thousands
of 'drums of wastes brought in from'
weapons plants around the United States.

Environmental groups and the state
watchdog, the New Mexico Environmen-
tal Evaluation Group, charge that the tests
lack scientific value. The pro- WIPP
National Academy of Sciences and DOE
contractor Sandia National Laboratories
have argued that DOE hasn't proven the
tests are necessary, 'but they also say the
idea of testing with wastes is good.

The 'bill allowing the tests squeaked
'through Congress when House Energy
Committee Chairman John Dingell, D-.
Mich., orchestrated a compromise in a meet-
ing of key senators and representatives. His
solution was to more or less split the differ-
ence between the stronger House version of
the bill and the weaker Senate version.•

that gives a helping hand to the Yucca
Mountain, Nev., high-level nuclear waste
repository.

These actions seem out of character
with Miller's reputation. An article in the
Sierra Club's Sierra magazine recently
praised "Chairman George" as a "tough
and uncompromising" environmentalist.

Yet without Miller's support, a WIPP
bill allowing testing of nuclear wastes
might never have passed. The previous
Interior chairman, Arizona's Morris
Udall, had opposed such a bill. Miller
signed onto the. measure when he replaced
Udall in spring 1991.

En vironmentalists favored a bill
requiring WIPP to prove it is safe using'
computer tests - rather than the physical
placing of wastes - before opening. But
that bill "was never a possibility political-
ly," a House staffer said.

Hancock and other critics contend
Miller supported WIPP and an energy bill in
exchange for Senate Energy and Natural
Resources committee chajrman Bennett

But critics say that this dividing of
differences did not result in an acceptable
compromise. The House bill, for instance,
required DOE to prove that the tests are
necessary to ensure that WIPP meets fed-
eral safety standards; the final version
changed necessary to "directly relevant"

The House bill required EPA to hold
public hearings on DOE's testing plans;
the final version makes hearings optional.
The House bill required DOE to produce
a plan that would answer the politically
explosive question of where it would ship
the waste if WIPP didn't meet the safety
standards. The final bill removed that
requirement, although it still requires
DOE to discuss more generally how it
would retrieve the wastes.

The House bill required several fed-
eral agencies to inspect WIPP's structural
stability and to make sure emergency
workers are properly trained .. The final
bill forbids citizens from suing to make
sure these protections are carried out
properly. Finally, the compromise bill

WIPPphoto
.Workers,exeavate rock salt 2,150 feet underground at WlPP

Johnston's sUpPO!!of a water bill Miller had
wanted for years. The water bill transfers.
hundreds of thousands of acre-feet of Cali-
. fornia' s Central Valley Project water-from
farms to rivers and wildlife. It, like the
WIPP and energy bills, passed in the wan-
ing days of Congress.
• In the energy bill fight; Johnston
rammed through a provision giving the
pro-nuclear National Academy of Sci-
ences a key role in writing federal .nucle-
ar-waste disposal standards. That has set
offfears among Nevada activists that it
will become much easier to open the
Yucca Mountain high-level waste reposi-
tory. Miller's support was needed in con-
ference committee to get the energy bill
passed, while Johnston's committee had
jurisdiction over the water bill.

Miller's staff and other House
staffers deny that their boss traded. WIPP
for his water bill. "He (Hancock) should
come to Congress and try to get a piece of
legislation through Congress by himself,"
Miller's press secretary Danny Weiss
said. "The bill was the result of a lot of
negotiation. We got as much environmen-
tal protection for WIPP as possible."

-Tony Davis

gives New Mexico $300 million over 20
years for new highways to accommodate
the waste trucks to rollon, but only after.
WIPPopens. .-

After the bill passed, Santa Fe syndi-
cated columnist Roger Morris quoted

. .anonymous sources as saying that Repub-
lican Domenici, the state's senior senator,
ran roughshod over Democrat Bingaman
in the final days of the fight.

When Bingaman's staff seemed 10 be
wavering on whether to kill key safety mea-
sures in the House bill, Domenici allegedly
told Bingaman in a last-minute phone call,
"You can't embarrass me. You can't let me
down," and Bingaman backed down.

Bingaman and Domenici denounced the
column as false,but criticsweren't mollified.
. "If Bingaman and Domenici had said

we agree with the health and safety provi-
sions of the House bill, that is what would
have passed," said Don Hancock, nuclear
waste safety director for Albuquerque's
Southwest Research and Information Cen-
ter, which has fought WIPP for more than
15 years.

As for Miller, New Mexico and
Nevada critics plan to bring a life-sized
replica of a nuclear waste cask to his
northern California district next spring.
They want to dramatize his support of
both the WIPP bill and of an energy bill

Tony Davis writes for the Albu-
querque Tribune.
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